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Sequestration: The Wrong Solution
Edited remarks of Robert J. Stevens,
Lockheed Martin Chairman and CEO,
at March 14 Senate Aerospace Caucus Luncheon

The [aerospace] industry has been a foundational
source for driving technological leadership in America,
with more than a century of contributions. It is not an
exaggeration to say that our founding namesakes, Allan and Malcolm
Lockheed and Glenn L. Martin, one hundred years ago on this very day,
were working on their first series of airplanes. They were laying the
foundation for the airplane businesses they started, and they along with
a handful of others started the aerospace industry in America. I am very
confident if they and those founding pioneers were with us today, they
would be very proud of what they see and probably a little astonished.
But they would certainly share four basic observations about our indus-
try today.

First, we’re a critical contributor to the economic engine of Amer-
ica, generating $324 billion in revenue across our industry from busi-
nesses both large and small, contributing 2.3 percent to our country’s
gross domestic product, driving $89.6 billion in exports with a healthy
$42 billion trade surplus, which is consistently more than any other sec-
tor of our economy, and generating $38 billion in wage and income tax
revenues to federal, state and local governments. We are a substantial
source of economic power for our nation.

Second, we are a wellspring of innovation and creativity and tech-
nological advances. There is not a day in the lives of anybody in this
room or any members of our families or anyone in this country that is
not directly influenced by the work that we do: the way we travel, the
way we communicate, the way we explore, the way we understand our
universe and
relate to our
world. Many of
the technologies
that we’ve
pioneered
have become so
ubiquitous that
they’ve become
invisible in
daily life. But think of a world today without the unprecedented safety
we enjoy in civil aviation and in our air traffic management system; the
precision with which we are able to forecast weather and other atmos-
pheric phenomena; the connectivity and content available through ad-

Just what is Sequestration?

Originally, sequestration was a
legal term referring to the act by a
court to take valuable property into
custody and lock it away for safe-
keeping, usually to prevent the prop-
erty from being disposed of or
abused before a dispute over its
ownership can be resolved.

Back in 1985, Sequestration
was a term adapted by Congress to
describe a fiscal policy procedure
originally provided for in the Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings Deficit Reduction
Act. Sequestration was an effort to
reform Congressional voting proce-
dures so as to make the size of the
Federal government’s budget deficit
a matter of conscious choice rather
than simply the arithmetical outcome
of a decentralized appropriations
process in which no one ever looked
at the cumulative results until it was
too late to change them. If the
dozen or so appropriation bills

Sequestration. Continued on page 4.

The Wrong Solution. Continued on page 4
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Coming Events

May 17 .................Lunch Bunch at Carrabbas

Italian Grill, Vineland Rd.,

Orlando

June 19 .................Lunch Bunch at Westerley’s

at MetroWest Country Club

July .......................Lunch Bunch at Zellwood

Station

August ..................Lunch Bunch at Rio Pinar

Country Club

August 16..............Lockheed Martin Centennial

September ............Lunch Bunch at Errol Es-

tates Country Club, Apopka

October 14-21 ......Caribbean Cruise on Free-

dom of the Seas

October 20 ............United Way Day of Caring

October 22.............REALM Annual Meeting at

Lockheed Martin Global

Training and Logistics

November..............Trip to Alhambra Dinner

Theater in Jacksonville
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President’s Message
By Bill Rivera

Thanks to all who provided
Andrea their inputs a week be-
fore the deadline. This much
appreciated support alleviates
the workload conflicts in com-
pleting and publishing REALM
News on time. Everyone is
strongly encouraged to continue
supporting Andrea by submitting
their inputs as early as possible.

Our 2012 Lunch Bunch
events are off to a fantastic start.
The first one of the year in Feb-
ruary was hosted by Garth
Meyers at the Palma Maria Res-
taurant in Casselberry—back by
popular demand. Reservations
were on a first-come, first-
served basis and we reached the
maximum capacity of 60 diners.

Additionally, 79 members
enjoyed the March Lunch Bunch
at the gorgeous West Orange
Country Club hosted by Tom
and Lynette Goslin. We owe
many thanks to both Garth and
Tom for their planning and gra-
cious hosting of these events.

Day of Caring is Lockheed
Martin’s biggest annual local
community volunteer activity.
It’s not often we get such ad-
vance notice for an event. Tobi
Allen, the company’s Commu-
nity Relations manager, con-
firmed the date is Saturday, Oc-
tober 20, 2012. Please mark your
calendar and reserve this date so
REALM can demonstrate its
support for this worthwhile
event by having maximum par-
ticipation. We’ll get the details
later of what activity REALM
will support, the logistics, and
timing. Usually, the activity is
about a half day and lunch is
provided. Tom Goslin has
agreed to be the REALM point
of contact and coordinate with t

he Lockheed Martin planning
committee. I’m personally
grateful for Tom’s support of
this and other initiatives.

August 16, 2012 marks the
100th anniversary of the Glenn L
Martin Company founded by
aviation pioneer Glenn L Martin.
The Martin Company produced
aircraft for the defense of the
United States and its allies, espe-
cially during WW II and the
Cold War. Also, during the
1950s and 60s, the Martin Com-
pany migrated from the aircraft
industry and into the guided mis-
sile, space exploration, and space
utilization industries. In 1961,
the Martin Company merged
with the American-Marietta Cor-
poration, a large sand and gravel
mining company, forming the
Martin Marietta Corporation.
Then, in 1995, Martin Marietta
merged with aerospace giant
Lockheed to form the Lockheed
Martin Corporation.

In preparation for the cele-
bration of the Corporation's
100th anniversary event, a Cen-
tennial Executive Planning Com-
mittee was formed. Mickey
Clemons, who is a member of
the Planning Committee’s Re-
tiree/Community Outreach sub-
committee and who also man-
ages the Lockheed Martin Enter-
prise Records Management Pro-
gram (including memorabilia),
has solicited our help. Both
REALM and the local Lockheed
Martin business units will assist
in making the 100th anniversary
a meaningful celebration of the
tremendous contributions our
company has made over the past
century.

Preliminary coordination of
the centennial celebration has
begun. As REALM’s memora-

bilia curator,
Gerry Shoaf
eagerly ac-
cepted lead-
ership of our
support to
this year-long corporate initia-
tive. Molly Townsend and
Heather Kelly are coordinating
activities at Lockheed Martin
Missiles and Fire Control and
Global Training and Logistics,
respectively, and Bob Abernethy
is working with REALM. As I
see it, this is a golden opportu-
nity to get exposure with our
corporate offices and potentially
gain support for our desired in-
teractive exhibit at the Orlando
Science Center.

At the January 2012 Installa-
tion of Officers and Awards
Luncheon, the Board of Direc-
tors inadvertently neglected to
acknowledge James Clontz for
his service in the REALM News
distribution. He is a key member
of Al Courney’s news distribu-
tion team. In Alan’s absence,
James picks up the newsletters
from the print shop and takes
them to the Marks Street Senior
Center where they are sorted and
labeled by the mail out commit-
tee. He then takes these newslet-
ters to the Bulk Mail Post Office
in Taft for mailing. The Board
appreciates James for devoting
his time and efforts in supporting
the REALM News distribution
process.
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vanced information technology
and networking capabilities; and
the convenience and comfort
afforded by GPS and precision
geo location tools. Our work
adds productivity and value and
quality to the lives of every citi-
zen every day.

Today there’s much discus-
sion and a fair measure of appre-
hension about the future of sci-
ence, technology, engineering
and mathematics in America.
We are that future. We’re the
incubator. We’re the proving
ground. We’re where discovery
lives and creativity flourishes.
And our work inspires millions
of young people every day. The
very best way to avoid a debili-
tating shortage of scientists and
engineers in America is to invest
in the work that they do.

Third, we remain the arsenal
of democracy. Now that’s not an

passed separately by Congress provide for total govern-
ment spending in excess of the limits Congress earlier
laid down for itself in the annual Budget Resolution, and if
Congress cannot agree on ways to cut back the total (or
does not pass a new, higher Budget Resolution), then an
automatic form of spending cutback takes place. This
automatic spending cut is what is called sequestration.\

Under sequestration, an amount of money equal to
the difference between the cap set in the Budget Resolu-
tion and the amount actually appropriated is sequestered
by the Treasury and not handed over to the agencies to
which it was originally appropriated by Congress. In the-
ory, every agency has the same percentage of its appro-
priation withheld in order to take back the excessive
spending on an across-the-board basis.

However, Congress exempted certain very large pro-

idea we talk about very much
anymore. Seventy one years ago,
when Franklin Roosevelt first
offered that phrase, our company
was delivering what would
amount to more than 9,900 P-38
Lightning aircraft. This is the
airplane that the Germans went
on to call the fork-tailed devil.
Since then, with the help of many
industry partners and suppliers,
we’ve designed and developed
and produced a breathtaking ar-
ray of advanced sophisticated
aeronautical systems devoted to
our nation’s security. Aircraft
and capabilities

that define their generation, like
the first U.S. operational jet
fighter, the P-80 Shooting Star,
the high altitude F-104 Super-
sonic Interceptor, the advanced
technology of the U-2, the SR-71
Blackbird, the multi role combat
capability of the F-16 Fighting
Falcon, the stealthy attack of the
F-117, the air dominance of the F
-22 Raptor, and the world’s only
fifth generation, supersonic,
stealthy combat aircraft that can
also hover and take off and land
in virtually any environment: the
F-35 Joint Strike Fighter.

grams from the sequestration process (for example, So-
cial Security), and the number of exempted programs has
tended to increase over time, which means that seques-
tration would have to take back gigantic shares of the
budgets of the remaining programs in order to achieve the
total cutbacks required, virtually crippling the activities of
the unexempted programs.

Thus, the prospect of sequestration has come to
seem so catastrophic that Congress so far has been un-
willing actually to let it happen. Instead, Congress has
repeatedly chosen simply to raise the Budget Resolution
spending caps upward toward the end of the legislative
session in order to match the actual totals already appro-
priated, which largely wipes out the incentives that the
reformed budget procedures were expected to provide for
Congress to get better control of the budget deficit.

The Wrong

Solution.
Continued from Page 1.

The Wrong Solution. Continued on page 22.

From page 1: Sequestration—a procedure by which an automatic spending cut is triggered

Lockheed Martin retirees built the foundation

for today's exciting frontiers by giving us a

multitude of achievements that have pushed

the envelope in aviation, explored the frontiers

of space, improved the lives of millions and

defended our freedom. Thanks for all you have

done to make this company great and our

world a better place for all.

From the Lockheed Martin website
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The REALM golf group disbanded several years
ago, but retirees can still join fellow retirees and
other non-Lockheed Martin retirees in a group called
Dusty’s Duffers. The Duffers have been in existence
for more than 20 years and many retirees are mem-
bers. There are approximately 150 total members
and typically 70 to 100 play each week on golf
courses all over central Florida, usually paying less
than $30 per round with free range balls included.
We also enjoy a year-end party that includes a modi-
fied team scramble, a meal with door prizes and

money awards for the lowest team scores.

The Duffers have four handicap groupings and
each has cash prizes for the lowest three net scores.
There is also an optional skins contest for each
grouping. A skin won means the player had the low-
est score within his or her handicap group on a given
hole after taking the handicap into account.

We will provide periodic updates regarding the
Duffers’ golfing activities, a duty I will share with
Roy Ray and Dick McCoy.

Golfers keep busy on Central Florida links
By Phil Morrison

REALM Recreation

Date
Course &

No. Players
Lockheed Martin Retiree Participants (Net Score) Winners

March 7 Palisades
(95)

Ron Johnson (81), Roy Ray( 74), Dick McCoy (79), Bill Drown
(70),Charlie Jones (73), Phil Morrison (80), Frank Walker (80), Dave
Lamsens (81), Fed Dittmaier (84), Benny Smith (no HC)

Bill Drown (tied 3rd C Flt)

Skins – Roy Ray(1), Dick McCoy(1), and Frank
Walker(1)

March 14 Eastwood
(86)

Carmine Spina (71), Ron Johnson (77), Tom Simmonds (83), Raul
Llamas (75), Dick McCoy (76), Bill Drown (73), Fred Dittmaier (68),
Frank Walker (69), Phil Morrison (73), Charlie Jones (76), and Dave
Lamsens (85)

Frank Walker (4th D Flt)

Skins - Raul Llamas(1), Dick McCoy (1), Frank
Walker(1), and Phil Morrison (1)

March 21 Stoneybrook
East
(81)

Ron Johnson (71), Dale Lamb (87), Roy Lewis (72), Dick McCoy
(73), Mike Redlin (75), Raul Llamas (86), Bill Drown (77), Charlie
Jones (76), Dave Lamsens (79), Frank Walker (86), and Fred Ditt-
maier (92)

Roy Lewis(tied 2nd B Flt)

Skins – Mike Redlin(1)

March 28 North Shore Carmine Spina (65!), Tom Simmonds (69), Ron Johnson(73), Dale
Lamb (74), Roy Lewis (75), Raul Llamas (71), Mike Redlin(73), Dick
McCoy (82), Bill Drown (83), Tom Umbel (72), Dave Lamsens (76),
Charlie Jones (78), and Frank Walker (84)

Carmine Spina (1st A Flt), Tom Simmonds (3rd

A Flt), Tom Umbel (tied 3rd D Flt)

Skins – Tom Simmonds(1), Carmine Spina (1),
Raul Llamas (1), Mike Redline (1), Dave Lam-
sens (1), Tom Umbel (1)

March Golf Activities

Dick McCoy is our leading golf winner through February and has

won $142! The biggest winner among all the Duffers has won $230.

April Golf Play

Date Course

April 4 Timacuan

April 11 Royal St. Cloud

April 18 Palisades

April 25 Sugarloaf

May 2 Rio Pinar

If you are interested in learning
more about Dusty’s Duffers, please
contact Phil Morrison at
philhmorr@cfl.rr.com to receive the
user name and password to access
our website at
www.dustysduffers.com. The web-
site lists all the courses we will play
in 2012 and also has a membership
form. There is a $25 membership
fee that is used to offset the cost of
the year end party and cover operat-
ing costs.
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2012 First Quarter Bridge Results Announced
By Ben Drexler

March 30 marked the end of the first quarter for 2012. There were 13 playing days in the

quarter with four each in January and February and five in March. We had 20 players for eight

of the days and 16 for the remaining five days. Actually, a small variance in these player

numbers exists. On one day with 20 reported players, we actually had only 18 players, with

random members filling in for the two missing slots; on another 20-player day, we had one

missing, with fill-in accomplished in the same manner. On the day of 18 players, my paltry

score was soundly beaten by one of the “missing.” Imagine being thoroughly trounced by

someone who wasn’t even there!

REALM Recreation

The tabulation below shows the highest five
scores for each of the March playing days, followed
by a table showing the highest five scores for each
of the three months played. A final tabulation shows
all players with average scores for the quarter that
equal or exceed 5000 per ten-table day if the player
participated in half or more of the 13 quarterly play-
ing days. In this case the minimum number of play-
ing days for a player to qualify for high quarterly
averages is seven.

We were glad to welcome Dean Cherry and
frequent player Jenny Clifton back from Dean’s
medical ordeal. Dean and Jenny played on the 16th

and the 23rd, and would have played on the 30th ex-
cept for some last minute mix-up in communicating
whether he was going to be available on the 30th.

Month of March 2012: Highest 5 Scores for Each Week

March 2 March 9 March 16 March 23 March 30

John Lampe 7170 Lynn Vermilyea 6290 Lynn Vermilyea 6680 Irene Laubenthal 7890 Irene Laubenthal 6750

Ed Barton 7030 Irene Laubenthal 5790 Loretta Fiebrandt 6290 Dean Cherry 6770 Connie Draskovich 6110

Al Courney 6240 Ralph Staschke 5590 Matt Draskovich 5850 Matt Draskovich 6760 Kitty Price 5940

Lynn Vermilyea 6010 Babs Greenwood 5530 Sam Crigler 5800 Bob Fiebrandt 6710 Sam Crigler 5900

Norma Christianson 4900 Ben Drexler 5360 Kitty Price 5610 Loretta Fiebrandt 6650 Arnie Greenwood 5820

Highest score for the month was Irene Laubenthal

with 7890 on March 23. Second highest for the month

was John Lampe’s 7170 on March 2, third Ed Bar-

ton’s 7030 on March 2, fourth was Dean Cherry with

6770 on the 23rd, fifth was Matt Draskovich with

6760 on the 23rd.

Highest Monthly Scores for 2012 First Quarter

January February

Sam Crigler 8030 Sam Crigler 7510 Irene Laubenthal 7890

March

Quarterly averages are difficult to maintain for
us inconsistent lesser players, particularly if one
plays a large number of the available playing days.
The 5000 average means that for the 10 tables
played in a session, the average score per table of 4
hands was at least 500. This means there must

always be some high scores—a thousand and
higher—to offset the almost inevitable very low
scores accumulated from poor cards dealt and being,
perhaps, partnered with a player like me. The quar-
ter averages of 5000 and over are tabulated on the
next page.
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REALM Recreation News
Bridge First Quarter Results (Continued)

Player Avg Sessions Rank

Sam Crigler 6452 10 1

Irene Laubenthal 5888 8 2

Lynn Vermilyea 5733 12 3

Marv Christianson 5343 9 4

Connie Draskovich 5386 10 5

Loretta Fiebrandt 5286 9 6

John Lampe 5219 9 7

Matt Draskovich 5124 10 8

Arnie Greenwood 5016 7 9

First Quarter Year: Average Scores of 5000 or Greater
for Players Participating in At Least Half the Sessions

Honorable mention for first quarter average
scores is made for Ed Barton, who had a 5016 aver-
age for 12 plays, but had a little bit lower score for
the 13th session, lowering his average to 4943.

Carol Bobrowski had a 5562 for 6 play ses-
sions, one fewer than the half or more required.

Babs Greenwood had a 5070 for 6 sessions,
dropping to 4984 for her seventh session.

Mary Jansson had 5240 for 5 sessions, drop-
ping to 4897 for the sixth session. As noted all play-
ers, even the good ones, sometimes have a day when
the good cards just won’t come out of the dealer’s
hands.

One can see that Sam
Crigler not only had a good
margin for first place, he also did
it with a high percentage of the
13 available playing sessions.
He will therefore be privileged
(?) to wear for the entire first
playing session of the new quar-
ter, the red and gold star player
award festooned with garlands,
ribbons and engravings of witty
sayings aimed at us lesser mor-
tals. Sam is particularly qualified
to receive this great award be-

cause of his great restraint in
saying what probably should be
said in a firm manner to those of
us who make, often dumb mis-
takes while partnered with him.
All we get is a quiet remark
about how we should have
known better because... and a
kind of sympathetic look.

Norma Christianson noted
the advent of springtime with
another of her spectacular trays
of unique pastries,

macaroons and other assorted
fruit, nut and other goodie com-
binations at the March 23 ses-
sion. Each time she does this,
she brings back some of the
good things she’s had before, but
adds some new delights. Makes
one wish he could eat more.

We play REALM Bridge each non-holiday Friday at

the Orlando Beardall Senior Center located at the

northwest corner of Gore Street and Delaney Ave-

nue near downtown Orlando. Play starts at 9:30

a.m. Ten rounds of four hands each are played, end-

ing at about 2:30 to 3:00 p.m. Cards, scorepads,

tallies, regular and decaf coffee are furnished at no

charge. Players bring a lunchtime sandwich to eat

while continuing the play. There is no charge for

membership.

REALM members, including spouses are invited to
participate. Contact Loretta or Bob Fiebrandt at
407-894-6895 or Arnie or Babs Greenwood at 407
857-3996 for information or to reserve your seat.
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STEM

volunteers

needed!

By Marty Harris

Lockheed Martin retiree Walter Legan devel-
oped and conducts a weekly after-school STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) ac-
tivity club featuring model aviation. As a volunteer
at an Orange County Middle School, Walter teaches
children to design, build, and fly small model air-
craft.

Unlike many other STEM programs, Walter’s is
a continuous initiative throughout the school year
and offers students a substantial learning opportunity
and skill development.

Walter, a retired Lockheed Martin engineer,
thinks retired engineers, because of their practical
background in real-world science and technology,
have the potential to be terrific STEM educators
supporting our math or science teachers. He is ex-
panding his program and is seeking volunteers who
would be trained on weekend afternoons this sum-
mer at an Orange County Parks and Recreation De-
partment facility. These volunteers, retired engi-
neers and other capable individuals, would then be
ready to run their own programs at schools in the
Fall.

Those interested are invited to contact Walter
for further details.

Walter Legan, P.E., 407-657-5770,

walteraleg@gmail.com

STEM is the major focus of Lockheed

Martin’s education outreach activity.

Chairman and CEO Bob Stevens says, “At
Lockheed Martin, we know firsthand the importance
of educating our young people in math and science.
Our future success — and our nation’s technological
advantage — depend on a constant supply of highly
trained, highly capable technical talent.”

To help address these challenges and strengthen
the workforce pipeline, Lockheed Martin provides
funding to STEM education outreach activities for
students across the entire K-16 spectrum. The corpo-
ration and its employees are committed to support-
ing programs, events and campaigns that focus on
student achievement, teacher development, and gen-
der and ethnic diversity.

A wide-range of diverse and sustainable STEM
activities are supported to reach students and educa-
tors from elementary school through college.
Through its Engineers in the Classroom STEM edu-
cation outreach, employees interact with the next
generation of engineers and technologists serving as
local school advisors, extracurricular activity men-
tors, and career role models in communities where
they live and work.

Every year, the Lock-

heed Martin Hispanic

Organization for Leader-

ship and Awareness

employee group com-

mits a large portion of its

time supporting STEM

activities with the Soci-

ety of Hispanic Profes-

sional Engineers.

Community Service

In February, Lockheed Martin

Missiles and Fire Control and

Global Training and Logistics pre-

sented a check to support STEM

education. At left, Oak Ridge

High School principal Dr. Leigh

Ann Bradshaw receives the dona-

tion from Chester Kennedy

(center), VP Technical Opera-

tions at GTL, and John Varley

(right), VP Quality and Mission

Success at MFC.
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Recent donors:

Sylvia Williamson Abney

Dave Carls

Irene Rauscher

Jan Sullivan

Ann Toole

Bill Toole

Lockheed Martin’s group number is M6WLockheed Martin’s group number is M6WLockheed Martin’s group number is M6W

Every minute of every day, someone needs blood.

That blood can only come from a volunteer donor, a

person like you who makes the choice to donate.

There is no substitute for your donation.

When you make a blood donation, you join a very

select group. Currently only three out of every

100 people in America donate blood.

You can find out where to donate blood in your

community by checking this website:

www.aabb.org/resources/donation/Pages/

bblocator.aspx

Sylvia Williamson Abney is REALM’s blood bank

coordinator. Please send her a note when you donate

so she can keep a record.

SylviaDenham1934@aol.comSylviaDenham1934@aol.comSylviaDenham1934@aol.com

Big doins’ for a big
milestone

Lockheed Martin celebrates its 100th year, with the
founding of the Glenn L. Martin Company in 1912.
The corporation is planning a celebration that high-
lights the contributions the people of Lockheed Martin
have brought to our nation and to the world in a cen-
tury of performance. The celebration starts now with a
series of events that are aimed at communicating to
employees, the community, and the media about our
Corporation’s heritage and significant contributions to
science, technology, and society

If you are on Facebook, go to REALM’s page and
“like” it. That way you can see the latest announce-
ments about the centennial.

In your Facebook search bar,
type
REALM Retired Employee
Association of Lockheed Martin

Then “like” us so you can see
our updates and postings. We prom-
ise not to inundate you with junk.

Blood Banks always
need our donations

Community Service

Glenn L. Martin in pusher-biplane. Note the

newspapers stacked on wing. Martin deliv-

ered newspapers from Fresno to Madera

as a part of his promotional efforts to fund

first plant. Photo circa 1912.
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Last month, REALM News
published the first installment in
a two-part recollection about life
in Lockheed Martin’s backyard.
As you recall, Harvey worked at
the engineering test lab called
CONFLOW, which was a test
facility located on a 5-acre oasis
in the middle of a large 1,200+
acre plot of undeveloped land
known as the remote area. The
remote area was totally fenced
off directly in back of the plant on
Sand Lake Road and teemed with
wildlife. The story continues…

Two cub raccoons were dis-
covered sleeping comfortably in a
cardboard box in our storage
room one bright morning. We
woke them up, they accepted our
presence, and we gave them wa-
ter. They then started to cry like
kittens. We gave them some sar-
dines and milk from the ‘fridge to
calm them down. That did the
trick. They immediately bonded
with us and became our CON-
FLOW pets. They liked every-
body, including visitors. They
wanted to play with us and we
reciprocated. One of the test team
took one of the raccoons home.
The other, whom I named
Rocket, stayed on with us at the
lab area.

Rocket’s favorite playground
was inside the control room on
top of the electronic cabinets. It
was winter time then and that was
the warmest place to be. Unfortu-
nately, he often got bored and
would twist knobs on power sup-
ply panels, or tap the keys on our
keyboards, or play with spools of
spare wire. Rocket had good

house habits never making a mess
inside. We put a dog collar on
him and tied him outside during
test operations. Rocket took it all
in good stride. Bear in mind this
was a wild animal when we found
him. On day he jumped into my
open brief case sitting on the con-
ference table. The brief case
slammed shut on him and locked
shut. That case began bouncing
violently and Rocket emitted
primitive howls—he went nuts! I
got the
nerve to
finally
open it and
he leaped
out,
climbed to
the top of
the tallest
self in the
room
turned, and
snarled at
us. He was
scary. We
left him
alone for
awhile.
Man he
could look
mean. Later
somebody bribed him with cat
treats and all was forgiven.

Rocket would frequently sit
on our conference table during
meetings expecting to be petted.
No one minded. He enjoyed back
scratches. He was good company
for the most part. As time went,
he grew and became less inter-
ested in us and would make short
trips into the woods. Each time
the trips became longer. Someone
told me the company had him
moved by Critter Control. But I

believe Rocket finally just re-
turned to the wild.

We saw bobcats almost daily
in the remote area. One day after
lunch, I returned to CONFLOW,
parked my car, and began the
short walk to one of our build-
ings. I saw a beautiful large bob-
cat jumping around the field,
probably after a field mouse. The
bobcat markings included a big
black spot on its side, which I

thought was very unusual. I
stopped to admire it and it no-
ticed me. The bobcat stopped
whatever he was doing and made
a beeline for me. I froze in my
tracks not knowing what to ex-
pect. He ran full speed at me. I
stood my ground. He came to a
dead stop with his big nose
touching my right knee. Bobcats
are much bigger than domestic
cats and have big heads with
powerful looking jaws. But I was
too dumb to be scared. I was just

Going with the flow

Fun in the backyard
By Harvey Readey

Harvey Readey and RocketHarvey Readey and Rocket

Backyard. Continued on next page
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CONFLOW crowd, 1982 (sans critters). In this photo, the CONFLOW main test cell is configured for a

hot gas calibration run prior to a customer-sponsored test. The people in the picture include the key

engineers and technicians. From left to right are Ralph Cronk, Lee Erminger (man with the hat), Roy

Mericle, Charles Adams, Harvey Readey (holding the binder), Jeff Degange (above); names unavail-

able for the name of the man just to right of nozzle, the woman (perhaps Kathy), the gentlemen with

sunglasses; and George Gafford and Bob Morley. These people and others designed, built and oper-

ated this facility, which was featured in many publications including the cover of Aviation Week.

amazed. The bobcat took a big
sniff of my knee cap and then
coughed badly. It did not seem to
like what it smelled. The bobcat
looked into my face disapprov-
ingly and just as quickly turned
and leaped away into the woods.
Was it the garlic I had with
lunch? I don’t know but I am

glad he decided not to taste me. I
never again saw that big bobcat. I
wonder if any of you might know
what this critter was up to. Like I
said, we were the site visitors as
far as the animals out there were
concerned.

Sassy Sally was our resident
female alligator, who lived con-

tentedly in our site retention
pond. She cared for and guarded
her babies as they swam with
her. We pretty much left her
alone and she ignored us. How-
ever, we got direct orders from a
vice president (Laird Kinaird)
to capture, kill, and store a big fat
armadillo for Sally to eat later
that week. We followed Laird’s

Backyard. Continued on next page.

Backyard. Continued from previous page.
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direction in detail. He called to
let me know he was bringing
some VIPs down from Washing-
ton to tour CONFLOW and I was
to instruct my tech expert in
these matters to prepare the dead
armadillo for Sally. After the
formal technical tour ended, our
visitors took a walk to Sally’s
pond. Our expert nature guy
(also our best welder) placed the
armadillo about 20 feet from the
pond and withdrew. We all re-
mained a safe distance and called
Sally by clapping our hands. Yes
that is the way you do it.

As if rehearsed, Sally came
out of the water and slowly ad-
vanced on the dead armadillo.
Sensing all was clear she charged
it, grappled it with her huge jaws,
and with her tongue skillfully
rotated the armadillo so its head
pointed into the alligator’s throat.
Before gulping it down it, she
crushed it flat with her giant jaws

like an egg! She swallowed it
whole with one big gulp. It was
all over. Sally then turned and
looked at us with her gleaming
eyes as if to say that was real
good, do you have any more
treats for me? Everybody cheered
and she retired to her pond. Sally
performed several more times for
us for other VIP tours. As far as I
know Sally still lives in the pond.
Like I said we were just visitors.

One time we were testing a
ramjet engine in our big test cell
when the emergency fire suppres-
sion water system quit. No harm
was done and the test was con-
cluded successfully. When we
investigated the pump failure we
found nature to once again be in
charge. The deluge water pump
is driven by a multi-horsepower
440 volt ac electric motor. The ac
power box next to it had become
home to a field mouse. It was full
of small nuts, washers and bolts

the mouse had been collecting for
its nest in there. The mouse en-
tered the power box through a
knockout plug that had been re-
moved. Well, during the ramjet
test, Blacky, our resident black
snake, decided to go into the
power box after the mouse. Of
course, Blacky was not versed in
the dangers of electricity. The
snake had just cornered the
mouse inside the box when things
went badly for the snake, the
mouse, and our pump system.
The snake had just slithered just
across the two main high voltage
high current bus bars and the
mouse was in its mouth. You
know what happened then. Our
black snake and the mouse were
electrocuted. Their fried bodies
became excellent carbon conduc-
tors shorting the whole system
out.

Just another day at CON-
FLOW.

I could go on but I am ready
for bed.

Backyard. Continued from previous page.

REOS active for nearly 3 decades
By Clarice Drexler

When REOS was started the purpose of the or-
ganization was to welcome new employees’
spouses, and provide information about the commu-
nity and an opportunity to become acquainted; to
provide charitable and humanitarian projects in the
community; to form friendships, share varied inter-
ests, and plan family and social events; and to pro-
vide assistance in personal emergencies.

Over the years, the purpose has changed some-
what. We now have few new employees’ spouses to
welcome, but we welcome any one associated with
Lockheed Martin, spouses of working employees,
widows of employees, and active and retired em-
ployees. We have formed wonderful, lasting friend-
ships and strive to provide assistance in personal
emergencies. We enjoy monthly luncheon meetings
in local restaurants, or at times we have potluck
lunches in members’ homes. We have an active
bridge group and will soon have a couples’ bridge

group. We have a Supper Club group who meet in
members’ homes with the host couple providing the
entree and the guests bring dishes to share.

Every year we have a New Year’s Eve, Eve
party on December 30th. Again, it is a potluck din-
ner and everyone is invited.

The ladies of REOS would love to welcome you
to join our happy group. There are no luncheon
meetings during the summer but we start back up in
the Fall. The bridge group continues playing over the
summer.

For more information, please call Clarice Drex-
ler at 407-293-5957, Sue Cates at 407-855-8246, or
Aurie Bremer at 352-242-0098.
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Lockheed Martin is joining a
new effort to solve one of the
greatest mysteries in aviation
history – the disappearance of
Amelia Earhart and her navigator
Fred Noonan. In 1937, they set
off in a twin-engine Lockheed
Electra Model 10E “Special” in
an attempt to fly around the
world, but never made it home.
For 75 years, experts have de-
bated where they went down.

New evidence developed by
The International Group for His-
toric Aircraft Recovery
(TIGHAR) has led to an area of
ocean just off of the Pacific is-
land of Nikumaroro in the Re-
public of Kiribati. Lockheed
Martin will join TIGHAR, who
will lead the effort to find and
retrieve the wreckage of
Earhart’s Lockheed Electra.

Among those interested in
finding Earhart’s plane is U.S.
Secretary of State Hillary Clin-
ton. She authorized the State

Department to support
TIGHAR’s effort and to develop
private sector support to get the
expedition off the ground. Lock-
heed Martin Chairman and CEO
Bob Stevens was on-hand for the
ceremony in which Secretary
Clinton announced that they had
gathered enough assistance to
move forward. She said, “Even
if you do not find what you seek,
there is great honor and possibil-
ity in the search itself.”

The timing coincides with
this year’s celebration of Lock-
heed Martin’s centennial.

The single-engine Lockheed
Vega (Models 5B and 5C)
helped Earhart achieve her solo
non-stop flight across the Atlan-
tic, a first for a woman, and al-
lowed her to set a series of
women’s speed and distance
aviation records. Recognizing
the limitations of her “lovely red
Vega,” Earhart worked with
Lockheed to specially design her

Lockheed Martin to join search for

Amelia Earhart and Fred Noonan

Electra 10E, which she dubbed
the “flying laboratory.”

No matter the results of
TIGHAR’s recovery efforts this
summer, Lockheed Martin is
honored to be a part of this his-
toric high-tech, deep water en-
deavor that may unravel a 75-
year-old mystery.
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May Lunch Bunch!

Thursday, May 17, 2012

5701 Vineland Road

Orlando, FL 32808

Full Cash Bar

Arrival Time 11:00 a.m.

Menu

Lasagna .................................$20.75 per person

A house favorite, just like mamma used to make.

Sirloin Marsala .................$23.00 per person

Wood grilled steak topped with mushrooms prosci-

utto, and Lombardo Marsala wine sauce.

Lobster Ravioli ..................$23.00 per person

Ravioli stuffed with tender Maine lobster in a white

cream sauce.

All entrees are accompanied by your choice

of soup or salad, fresh bread with herb mix

and olive oil, non-alcoholic beverage, and

mini-desserts.

For sign up and information, please contact

Joseph Boler, 407-293-6549, or Bill Bowden,

407-277-5599.

Make selections, clip, and mail with your check to Joseph Boler, 2317 N. Hastings Street, Orlando, FL 32808

Name

Name

Confirmation required no later than May 9, 2012.Confirmation required no later than May 9, 2012.

May 2012 Lunch Bunch at Carrabba’s on Vineland Road

Meal selection

Meal selection
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June Lunch Bunch

Westerly’s Restaurant at MetroWest Golf Club
overlooking the 18th green and Lake Hiawassee

Tuesday, June 19, 2012, 11:00 a.m.

2100 South Hiawassee Road
Orlando, FL 32835

(407) 299-1099

Cost $20 per person including tax and gratuity
Pay in advance upon reserving your place.

There’s no need to get dressed up.

The atmosphere is casual and relaxing!

June Lunch Bunch

Entrée Choices
Chef’s award-winning Chicken Crepes. Thin and light pancakes stuffed with chicken and covered with a
delicious and delicate cream sauce, served with Basmati Rice Pilaf and Julienne Vegetables

Fresh Salmon. Served with triple citrus coating and sauce, served with chef’s choice of accompaniments

Grilled Skirt Steak served with chef’s choice of accompaniments..

All entrées are served with rolls and butter, coffee and iced tea, chef’s choice of desserts. Full cash bar available.

How to get there:
From I-4 traveling west from downtown, exit onto Conroy Rd., turning right at the top of the ramp, going
west. About 2 miles, at Hiawassee Rd. (large intersection) turn right, heading north. At fourth traffic light, Lake
Debra Drive, turn left into MetroWest Golf Club and follow the road to the clubhouse.

From SR 408 (E-W Expressway) heading west from downtown, exit at Hiawassee Rd, turning left to go
south. Proceed about 2 mi through three traffic lights and one firehouse flasher to the fourth traffic light. Turn
right into Lake Debra Drive to the clubhouse.

For more information and to reserve your place:

Contact Ben and Clarice Drexler, grmapretty@bellsouth.net or 407-293-5957. Please mail checks payable to
Ben Drexler and send to 4915 Calle de Sol, Orlando, 32819 before June 16. Include your entrée choice (below).

June Lunch bunch

Name

Name

Chicken

Chicken

Salmon

Salmon

Steak

Steak

Circle Your Choice
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Excerpted from the files of Lance Moody, who
maintains a skeptical eye on the paranormal.

The 1953 Lockheed UFO case is a favorite
among UFO enthusiasts. Though unknown for dec-
ades, hidden in the files of Project Blue Book, the
Lockheed case has gained many fans since being
championed by several prominent UFO researchers.
Canadian filmmaker, Paul Kimball, featured the case
as number five in his documentary Best Evidence:
Top 10 UFO Sightings.

A refreshing aspect of the Lockheed case is that
it hasn’t been tainted by dubious interviews decades
after the event, like the supposed Roswell Incident.
Virtually everything known about the sighting is
contained in the Air Force’s Project Blue Book file.
The entirety of the evidence consists of only eight
pages of testimony from the actual witnesses.

The main witness in the Lockheed case was
someone intimately familiar with unusual things in
the sky, having himself created some legendary and
near-mythical aircraft.

As chief engineer for Lock-
heed, Clarence “Kelly” John-
son (left) designed cutting-
edge aircraft like the U-2 spy
plane and SR-71 Blackbird. He
was also influential in the crea-
tion of the SkunkWorks, the
secret projects division of

Lockheed. Johnson certainly qualifies as one of the
most famous of UFO witnesses.

On the late afternoon of December 16, 1953,
Johnson noticed a dark object in the sky to the west
of his ranch near Agoura, California. The object was
a long, thin distinct black ellipse with no visible de-
tail. Johnson viewed it for a couple of minutes as it
seemed to stand motionless against the brilliant sun-
set sky. He then sensed that the object was moving
directly away as it got smaller and smaller and, after
about 90 seconds, disappeared.

If that was the only thing that happened, this
surely would have been a rather forgettable sighting.

But the next day, Johnson learned something
startling. One of the Lockheed test pilots, Rudy
Thoren, began to tell Johnson about his own UFO
sighting while flying a Constellation WV-2 on a test

Wooooo woooooooooWooooo wooooooooo

What’s that in the sky?

run the day before over the Santa Barbara channel.
Thoren, was quickly interrupted by Johnson as the
chief engineer interjected his own story and the men
decided that they had seen the same thing in the sky:
a dark distinct object against the brilliant sunset that
disappeared to the West. The witnesses in the plane
included the pilot, co-pilot/chief flight test engineer,
chief aerodynamics engineer, and a flight engineer.

Johnson wrote his personal account of the event
the next day and, over the next month, four of the
five men in the plane also wrote their own accounts.
Despite some reluctance by Johnson, fearing how
flying saucer stories might affect his reputation,
these accounts were forwarded to the Air Technical
Intelligence Center at Wright Patterson Air Force
Base and eventually ended up in the Blue Book files.

We don’t know what the Air Force did with the
case. We don't know if a full-fledged investigation
followed or if the entire thing was ignored. All we
have is their terse unadorned conclusion as to what
caused the sighting: a lenticular cloud (see the sam-
ple in the photo below).

UFO proponents hate this. For them, this con-
clusion besmirches the name and talents of Johnson
and his team. Filmmaker Kimball, in a recent inter-
view, said, “If these guys, the top test pilots and
aerodynamic engineers and flight designers of their
time, would mistake a lenticular cloud for a struc-
tured aircraft or object of some sort, no reasonable
or responsible military would continue to employ
these guys...the military gave a bogus explanation.”
Another UFO site calls the Air Force conclusion a
“rubber stamp explanation.”

Ah, dear

reader; if

you want to

know the

results of

Lance

Moody’s

investigation,

you’ll have to wait until next month.
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Where is Earl Holtgrefe?

This is a question that some REALM members
have posed recently.

I started my employment with Martin Marietta
in 1963 and retired in 1994. Most of my time was
spent in the MicroElectronics department, working
with many fine people including George Alexan-
der and Ken Brown.

After I retired, I joined REALM (formerly
known as RAMM) and became the Editor of the
monthly newsletter. That was a big responsibility,
but one that I enjoyed immensely.

Let me say that life is good with many hobbies
and activities that keep me in check. My health
seems better this year than last year which is en-
couraging. Our four children are settled in four
different corners of the world, literally – in Cali-
fornia, Florida, Pennsylvania and Australia!
Among my greatest pleasures are the trips we en-
joy when we visit with them.

Weeks fly by as each day I have an agenda. I
enjoy a weekly poker game, computer work, pho-
tography, lunch with friends from Lockheed Mar-
tin and also spending time with people I met when
I volunteered at the Orlando Science Center. At
OSC I had many good experiences working with
Garth Meyers and others, including the late Charlie
Erd. In addition to all of the above, my wife finds
honeydew jobs to keep me from becoming too re-
laxed!

Strange as it sounds, during our 50 wonderful
years of marriage, we have never owned a dog.
On a lark-- perhaps because of Bill Towles and his
many happy dog stories -- one Sunday last Decem-

ber I convinced Dottie to ‘just look’ at the dogs at
the SPCA and that’s all it took. That very day we
adopted Daisy, the cutest, most intelligent dog in
the entire universe!

Daisy has been a wonderful addition to our
happy home. Wherever we go, she goes. She
loves to ride in the car and walk with us around
Lake Eola and the lake at Crane’s Roost. She has
injected new excitement and life into our routine
and she is company for me when Dottie is away
teaching. My biggest worry is that I might “step
on her” as she is always under my feet. She is an
amazing eight-pound Chihuahua/Terrier mix bun-
dle of joy.

I have had some health issues --but have been
fortunate in that I have been encouraged to seek
good professionals. I am working with a doctor at
Shands Hospital at the University of Florida -- a
doctor who is on the cutting edge of research for
Parkinson’s disease, and has prescribed Carbidopa,
resulting in life-changing results. He tells me that I
am doing well and I do believe he is correct.

Where Are They Now?
Edited by Ann Hartle

Travel

1. October 14-21, 2012 –
Cruise the western Caribbean
on the luxurious Freedom of
the Seas. Contact Joe Boler
or Bill Bowden for more in-
formation and to sign up.

2. November 2012 – Trip to
Jekyll Island and Beaufort
S.C. Date & information will
be in the newsletter shortly.

3. December 2012 – Trip to the
Alhambra Dinner Theater in
Jacksonville, Fla., to see the
play White Christmas.

The date and more informa-
tion will be published soon.

4. We are also planning trips to
St. Augustine and Anna
Maria Island.

By Joe Boler
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Lord knows these innovations
did not come easy, without their
share of risk and difficulty, setbacks
and recoveries, for that is the true
nature and the very essence of in-
vention and discovery and advance-
ment. But throughout history, we
have persevered together in the face
of adversity to do great things that
have resulted in the strongest mili-
tary on earth. Over these 71 years
our industry certainly has changed.
We’re more technologically sophis-
ticated, more specialized in many
ways. We’re smaller and leaner and
more focused than we’ve been, but
also, as a consequence, much less
resilient to shocks and volatility.

The global security environment
has also changed. The complexity and breadth of
today’s challenges would have been hard to imagine
even a generation ago. It seems there is a certain per-
sistence to some threats. Sea piracy has been around
a long time. The first reported incidents of sea piracy
were in the fourteenth century BC, and we’re still
confronting sea pirates today. Nation states still find
themselves at odds with respect to values and aspira-
tions: witness Iran and North Korea and perhaps
some others. It’s very apparent that there are evolv-
ing and emerging challenges as well, like global ter-
rorism and cyber security. And there is no dispute
that the velocity of world events is only accelerating,
with consequences that are both difficult to predict
and potentially severe.

What has not changed is that our country re-
mains an essential force for good in this uncertain
world. We remain a vital security cooperation part-
ner with interests around the globe. And, as our fel-
low citizens forward-deploy to protect those inter-
ests, our industry believes firmly that we have a
moral obligation to protect them as they move into
harm’s way, that we must remain strong and focused
and well prepared for any eventuality. And history
instructs that there will be unforeseen eventualities.

And finally, we have a workforce that is second
to none. Today our industry supports over one mil-
lion direct jobs, generating $84 billion in wages and
more than three and a half million jobs in total em-
ployment. And these aren’t just any jobs. Our em-
ployees represent the best of our highly skilled
workforce.

As America seeks to reconstitute domestic
manufacturing, after the loss of so many jobs, I en-
courage you to visit our factories, visit those
throughout our supply chain, where you will see a
measure of excellence and global leadership. Our
workers throughout all disciplines continue to exem-
plify the highest standards of professionalism, push-
ing the boundaries of superior performance and de-
fining state of the art. And each shares a deep and
abiding commitment to ethics and integrity in busi-
ness conduct.

Beyond their skills and technological qualifica-
tions on the job, our employees are outstanding citi-
zens. Many are distinguished veterans of military
and government service. They give generously to
philanthropic initiatives, contributing tens and tens
of millions of dollars each year to charities and mil-
lions of volunteer hours at projects of vital interest to
the communities in which we live and work. We
honor their work ethic, their dedication, and their
many contributions.

In the coming months, the Congress will under-
take a number of critical decisions that will affect
our aerospace and defense industrial base—
decisions that will affect the capabilities that we’ll
be able to carry into the future and will establish
whether we will remain global leaders for the next
century. Let me highlight a few issues around which
we have very strong convictions.

The Department of Defense is already on a path
to reduce spending by $487 billion over the next 10

The Wrong Solution. Continued from Page 4.

The Wrong Solution. Continued on next page.
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years, consistent with the requirements of the Budget
Control Act. Forty seven billion dollars of that re-
duction will occur in fiscal 2013. The effect of this
reduction is now being felt throughout industry, and
industry is responding to these changes by reducing
overhead expenses, constraining capital, reducing
research and development, consolidating facilities
and engaging in painful but necessary reductions in
force. As difficult as these actions are for us and the
people who look to us for leadership, we understand
the need to address our nation’s fiscal challenges,
with debt levels exceeding $15 trillion and trillion
dollar deficits. We intend to do our part, and we will.

However, the prospect of additional severe re-
ductions in January of 2013, under sequestration, is
for us another matter entirely. The reduction of an-
other $492 billion, with an additional $53 billion
impact in 2013, constitutes a challenge for which we
have no good response. In this, I believe we’re in
good company. Secretary of Defense Leon Panetta
has spoken in the strongest possible terms against
sequestration, which he described as having catastro-
phic consequences to our nation’s defense. We sup-
port this view completely.

The sequestration process has occurred inde-
pendent of any correlation with strategy, force struc-
ture, technology needs, or operational reality. While
the precise detailing of the adverse impacts of se-
questration are yet to be determined, the United
States would likely have the smallest ground force
since 1940, the fewest number of ships since 1915,
and the smallest Air Force in our history. The impact
on industry would be devastating, with a significant
disruption of ongoing programs and initiatives, facil-
ity closures and substantial additional personnel re-
ductions that would severely impact advanced manu-
facturing operations, erode engineering expertise,
and accelerate the loss of skills and knowledge, di-
rectly undermining a key provision of our new na-
tional security strategy, which is to preserve the in-
dustrial base, not dismantle it.

Our petition to you today on sequestration is
very clear. We ask that we not let an automatic
budget trigger, a default position, become the domi-
nant force for allocating resources that will shape
our nation’s security posture and our industry, and
we strongly urge action to stop this process. In the
same breath, we would like to take this opportunity
to thank the Congress for passing a four year FAA
reauthorization bill. This multiyear authorization
provides stability to allow the next generation, air

transportation system, or Next Gen, to thrive, and
allows the FAA, the aviation community, to plan
effectively. We are certain that Next Gen offers sig-
nificant improvements in safety and efficiency of the
air traffic system and encourage sustained invest-
ment in this essential capability that will offer supe-
rior returns.

As we face budget challenges at home, we see a
natural intersection between protecting and preserv-
ing the industrial base and advancing security coop-
eration partnerships with friends and allies. Defense
trade with allies and partners enables the United
States to: strengthen international relationships, pro-
ject power, and increase interoperability so that the
United States is not required to carry the global se-
curity burden on our own. Defense trade supports
high quality U.S. engineering and manufacturing
jobs and keeps the United States on the cutting edge
of research and development.

We believe the existing export control system,
which has remained largely unchanged since the
Cold War, inhibits the ability of United States aero-
space companies to compete effectively in the inter-
national marketplace and support our government’s
strategic objectives. The Administration has begun
an ambitious effort to reform the export control sys-
tem, and we support that effort completely.

Further, we understand that Congress will have
the chance to become involved in the process
shortly, as the Departments of State and Commerce
work to modify the existing technology control lists.
To assist in making U.S. industry more competitive
abroad, strengthen the defense industrial base, and
promote growth and create jobs here in the United
States, we encourage support for export control re-
form and defense trade initiatives, as well as efforts
to reauthorize the Ex Im Bank where action here is
underway today. I refer you to Senator Murray’s
comments about Senator Cantwell’s initiative. This
is a most worthy initiative that deserves our support.

With all modesty, we treasure our industry as a
crown jewel. There is no other like it on earth.
Friends and enemies alike envy our capabilities and
work ceaselessly to replicate what we, together, have
so carefully built. They recognize that the technol-
ogy that we’ve developed and produced in the ex-
traordinarily capable hands of our customers has led
to a level of preeminence and prosperity that the
world has not seen before. Generation after genera-

The Wrong Solution. Continued from previous page.

The Wrong Solution. Continued on page 22.
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JOHN K. and FREDA ALLEN their 64 th mar-
ried 5 2 1948 in CARROLTON MO

DAVID and BARBARA AMBERNTSON their 52
st married 5 28 1960

CURTIS and BETTY LOU AMMONS JR. their 54
th married 5 15 1955 in LAKE WALES FL

BILL and CAROL BARNES their 48 th married 5
16 1964 in ORLANDO FL

ROGER and FRANCES BECKNER SR. their 30 th
married 5 28 1982 in ORLANDO FL

EDWARD and LINDA BENSON their 30 th mar-
ried 5 15 1982 in ORLANDO FL

JOHN and GLORIA BERNBOBLER their 51 st
married 5 4 1961 in ORLANDO FL

RICHARD and ANNE BRANDSTETTER their
63 rd married 5 14 1949 in CINCINNATI OH

ELINOR and JAMES BRITT their 55 th married 5
29 1957 in CHARLESTON SC

RICHARD and LOIS BROCK their 62 nd mar-
ried 5 26 1950 in AKRON OH

RONALD and CATHERINE BUTEAU their 46 th
married 5 20 1966 in SAN ANTONIO TX

W. L. and MARGARET CHANDLER their 58 th
married 5 2 1954 in DAYTONA BEACH FL

JOE and DOT CIEKOT their 55 th married 5 25
1957 in ORLANDO FL

JERRY and DORIS CLARK their 52 nd married 5
5 1960 in HEILBRON GERMAN

FRANK and VERA COHEE their 62 nd mar-
ried 5 5 1950 in RIDGELY MD

CLETA and WILLIAM CROSBY their 37 th mar-
ried 5 24 1975 in WOODBINE GA

RON and LISA CYBULSKI their 18 th married 5 7
1994 in ORLANDO FL

RON and JOYCE DE CRISTOFORO their 44 th
married 5 18 1968 in SAUGUS MA

VERN and MARY DERR their 68 th married 5
6 1944 in BALTIMORE MD

BOB and MARY DESANTO their 46 th married 5
14 1966

HENRY and FABIENNE ERICH their 38 th mar-
ried 5 1 1974

DONALD and MARILYN ESKIN their 45 th mar-
ried 5 14 1967 in ROCHESTER NY

WILLIAM and BOOTS GALE their 61 st mar-
ried 5 19 1951 in BALTIMORE MD

MICHAEL and MARY GEZZAR their 67 th
married 5 15 1945 in EDENTON NC

MICHAEL and JULIA GOEB their 24 th married 5
14 1988 in ALTAMONTE SPR FL

AUBREY and MARY GRAY their 51 st married 5
27 1961 in GLENDORA CA

CAROLLE and ALBERT GRIFFITH their 47 th
married 5 8 1965 in HERMITAGE PA

WILLIAM and CELETA HANCOCK their 59 th
married 5 1 1953 in PAHOKEE FL

MARCUS and GENEVIEVE HENDRICKS their
49 th married 5 5 1963 in SIX MILE SC

WILLIAM and DOLORES HLADKY their 60
th married 5 3 1952 in BALTIMORE MD

HENRY and BETTY HOPKINS their 52 nd mar-
ried 5 20 1960 in NEW SYMRNA FL

EDGAR and LINDA HULL their 49 th married 5 4
1963 in LINCOLN AFB NB

ALAN and PATRICIA JONES their 58 th married
5 26 1954 in W.LAFAYETTE IN

EDWARD and BETTY KELLY their 49 th married
5 25 1963 in ORLANDO FL

FELIX and BERNADETTE KLODZINSKI their 49
th married 5 11 1963 in GENEVA FL

ANDREW and MILDRED LANCE their 62 nd
married 5 13 1950

SUZANNE and HARRY LORE their 56 th married
5 13 1956 in HAMMOND LA

DAVID and MELODY LUNDQUIST their 20 th
married 5 16 1992 in ORLANDO FL

SHADINE and ROBERT MANZER their 54 th
married 5 9 1958 in DENVER CO

JOHN and MEREDITH MARTIN their 28 th mar-
ried 5 19 1984

RONALD and VIOLET MARTIN their 33 rd mar-
ried 5 18 1979 in TAVARES FL

May Anniversaries

Anniversaries. Continued on page 22.
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tion of Americans have recognized this value and
done all that was necessary to protect and advance
our strength.

When our industry is at our best, we are working
together with our customers and the Congress to
meet our nation’s greatest challenges: victory in war,
prosperity in peace, exploring our universe, provid-
ing effective government services for our citizens.
This requires a highly collaborative, supportive and
predictable environment that extends over decades,
where true innovation occurs, where insight is devel-
oped, where knowledge is gained. We, together, en-
vision a future that others haven’t seen, and we
wrestle with all the challenges and problems atten-
dant to creating things that did not exist before,
while working daily under the bright light of public

scrutiny. This is as it should be, and the United
States has done this better than any other nation.
And it was done through a sustained partnership be-
tween government and industry, and we need to in-
vest ourselves in these valued partnerships. While
our industry today is strong, it’s also fragile. In the
shadow of sequestration, it can be strengthened and
bolstered and continue to assure our dominance for
decades to come, or it can be broken. Now is our
time to do all that we can.

I thank you for your kind attention.

After his remarks, Mr. Stevens answered questions.
To read the Q&As, go to
http://www.lockheedmartin.com/us/news/
speeches/031412-stevens.html

The Wrong Solution. Continued from page 20.

ROGER and LAURA MAY their 23 rd married 5
17 1989 in ORLANDO FL

THOMAS and SUZANNE Mc NEILL their 31 st
married 5 23 1981 in ORLANDO FL

JANNIE and JAMES MITCHELL their 51 st mar-
ried 5 6 1961 in LAKELAND FL

PAUL and MARY NOLIN their 58 th married 5 7
1954 in EUFAULA AL

DAVID and NORMA NUGENT their 42 nd mar-
ried 5 2 1970 in LONDON ENGLAND

MICHAEL and SHERRY O'LEARY their 45 th
married 5 13 1967 in KINGSPORT TN

ANDREW and ANN PATTON their 51 st married
5 26 1961 in LUDWIGSBURG GER

JOSEPH and DONNA PIAZZA their 53 rd married
5 16 1959 in BUFFALO NY

JOHNNIE L. and LENORA QUINN their 52 nd
married 5 13 1960 in WINTER PARK FL

RICHARD and ROSE REEVES their 18 th married
5 13 1994 in CASSELBERRY FL

LYNNE and ROBERT RIEMER their 11 th mar-
ried 5 5 2001 in ORLANDO FL

CHARLES and ROBERTA ROSE their 44 th mar-
ried 5 4 1968 in CHIPPAWA FALLS WI

CECIL and Nettie Jane SECREST their 56 th mar-
ried 5 26 1956 in NEW SMYRNA FL

CARLTON and SHIRLEY SKINNER their 58 th
married 5 8 1954 in LITTLE VALLEY NY

RODERIC and LENORE SMITH Jr their 8 th mar-
ried 5 30 2004

CLIFFORD and MIRIAM STRANG their 69 th
married 5 11 1943 in ST. LOUIS MO

RICHARD and PEGGY STRAW their 8 th married
5 9 2004

ROBERT and RENEE TAYLOR their 42 st mar-
ried 5 16 1970 in ORLANDO FL

JOSEPH and CONNIE VERLANDER their 59 th
married 5 23 1953 in RICHMOND VA

WANDA and JOHN WARDELL their 61 st
married 5 19 1951 in WILMINGTON DE

MARGIE and ALBERT WEBB their 17 th married
5 12 1995 in BLAIRSVILLE GA

GEORGE and MARY WOOD their 58 th married 5
2 1954 in HARRISBURG PA

ROBERT and DELORES WORLEY their 52 nd
married 5 28 1960 in WINTER PARK FL

ARNOLD and TRUDY ZAREK their 51st married
5 6 1961 in INDIANAPOLIS IN

May Anniversaries. Continued from previous page.
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By Ann Hartle

Bill Brockman retired in
1993 and since then has under-
gone treatment for colon cancer
as well as prostate cancer. He is
now battling kidney cancer and
spent two weeks in Florida Hos-
pital Altamonte, but was able to
return home on March 31 where
he can enjoy his family’s TLC.
His wife, Nancy, says he is in
good spirits and enjoys visitors
and cards of encouragement.
Their address is: 2043 Sawgrass
Drive, Apopka, Florida 32712-
2089.

George Minto underwent
corrective surgery on his right
shoulder March 22 at Winter
Park Memorial Hospital and is
now recuperating at home under
the watchful eye of his wife,
Charlotte. He is planning to
cast a mean line with his buddies
Steve Woolley and Chuck
Guild during the Spring fishing
season, with his goal being able
to catch all the ‘ones that got
away’ last Fall while he was
sidelined! We wish him good
luck in reaching that goal!

Esther Roberts had a hip
replacement in October and has
had a difficult time regaining her
strength. She is temporarily in
Room 232 at Spring Hills of
Lake Mary, an Assisted Living
Facility located at 3655 West
Lake Mary Boulevard in Lake
Mary, Florida 32746-3497.
Esther would be delighted to
hear from her friends and former
coworkers.

As mentioned in the March
issue of REALM News, Don
Barnhart has been diagnosed
with bladder cancer. He has now
completed a series of medication
treatments without any side ef-
fects and is scheduled to meet
with his doctor soon for a follow
-up examination. Don and his
wife, Grace, appreciate our
thoughts and prayers during this
very difficult time.

Care and Concern

Ann Hartle is the point of contact to

keep everyone informed about REALM

members. You can contact Ann at

annhartle@earthlink.net

or call her at 407-862-8282

Keep in touch ...

In Memoriam
Frank Youngbar............................. Nov. 28, 2011

Billie Jay (Bill) Gauntlett .............. March 9

Ray Kennedy ................................. March 10

Michael Mulvaney......................... March 12

Ronald Opfell’s widow, Yvonne... March 12

Kenneth Kiefer’s widow, Louise... March 13

Edgar Ries ..................................... March 15

Buzz Showalter’s daughter,

Carole Mitchell.................... March 22

George McClure.............................March 26

Johnie Conley.................................March 26

Ted Mader ......................................March 27

Earl Waters.....................................March 29

Ed Ceely’s wife, Frances................March 30

Charlie Hardin................................April 4

John Anoka ....................................April 8
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